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 “Praying for Your State” Resources  

1. Introduction 
 

2 Chronicles 7:14 14if my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves and pray and 

seek my face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and I will forgive their sin 

and will heal their land. 

 

“The season we live in is crucial, we cannot back down in our prayers! The Lord told me 2017 was the 

season of the intercessors, God is raising us up to a new level in Him and we must engage with Him to 

reach that pinnacle! He has mighty plans for our nation, the captives will be set free and we will witness 

the hand of our Lord sweep across our land bringing forth His power, His glory, and His might! 

Intercessors, we must press in harder than ever before and we will gain this victory! ….The children of 

God must arise, this Nation belongs to the Lord, declare ye the Word of the Lord! Arise all ye children of 

God, stand strong, stand firm, and witness the hand of the Lord!”  Ricci Wilson 9-12-2017 

When the GOE’s first began (prior to the battle over the global elite plans), the first assignments from the 

Lord were to repent and pray over the geographical regions of our nation.  The Lord would tell Nita which 

geographical area He wanted her to go to and when and would then tell her what He had against that 

geographical region and what needed to be repented of.  This took place for about 6 years.  There was 

much repentance for our states’ geographical areas that took place in those early GOE years. 

Even though much state and regional key baseline repentance was done, there is still much repentance 

needed.  A lot has happened historically plus a lot has transpired since those early GOE days. 

This is where you come in.  As state and regional leaders in Joel’s Army, we must lead the charge to 

possess and hold the land where we live – our states.  Because each state is unique, there are various 

needs in each one.  The stake that is driven into the ground in our states must be firm enough to hold it 

in the times of shaking.  

This document contains a number of resources designed to help you as a State Coordinator or Points 

Person to investigate those issues that require prayer and are on the Lord’s heart…and then to share and 

pray as part of our Joel’s Army.  
 

2. The following are suggested resources to assist in identifying prayer needs for each state 
 

a. (Book) Releasing the Prophetic Destiny of a Nation – Chuck Pierce and Dutch Sheets  

Releasing the Prophetic Destiny of a Nation is the remarkable story of how God called two very different 
men to come together for a common cause: His desire to heal the United States of America. 

Endowed with God-given keys for reconciliation of the United States, Dutch Sheets and Chuck Pierce in 

2002 traveled the 50 states rallying apostles, prophets, intercessors and entire churches to break the grip 
of demonic strongholds.  

Reviewing the following comments below from those who have read this book provides an understanding 
concerning many of the issues resident in our respective states.  

http://www.biblica.com/en-us/bible/online-bible/niv/2-chronicles/7/
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If you are a person of prayer. If you pray over areas of the country… this is a great resource. It has a 

prayer strategy over each state, insight in to historical events and other factors that are critical in praying 

for breakthrough for your state and the areas God directs you to intercede for. AWESOME! 

These are the recorded context of two men who traveled to our nations state capitols to reveal the heart 

of God regarding each state. If you are open to the prophetic nature of Christianity and have a love for 

our nation this book will grip your attention. 

For those who pray and want information on each state and how to intercede for our nation this is a 

must. 

So interesting to read the prophesy of my state and begin to decree it! 

Note: Copies of this book are available on Amazon, or if you are a state coordinator or points person, 

please request a copy by contacting Ricci or Karen at WFJM 559-435-2423. 
 

b. (Book) Redeeming the Land - Gwen Shaw 
 

Useful for repenting on the land of battles with Indians, breaking of treaties, human trafficking, and race 
riots. Take a few intercessors to the land and pray over it as Gwen Shaw suggests. This may be a useful 

resource for prayer walking, mapping, and trips in general. See the list at the back of the book for 

suggestions for how to pray over the land.  
 

Gwen Shaw founded ETH-End Time Handmaidens/Servants many years ago. They have a website with 
resources, trips, & other links.  

Redeeming the Land can be ordered directly from End Time Handmaidens  http://www.eth-s.org/ and it 

is much cheaper than ordering from Amazon. 

c. (Link) Native American Boarding Schools  
 

The treatment of the Native American children is the root of human trafficking. Google: Native 
American Boarding Schools + enter your state (i.e. Native American Boarding Schools 

Pennsylvania). This will lead you to find the (1) number of schools, (2) their location, (3) who ran the 
schools (Federal Government, Catholic Church, Quakers) and (4) what happened to the children at the 

school (suicides, disease, malnutrition, abuse, sexual abuse). 

 
d. (Organization) Family Policy Alliance   www.familypolicyalliance.com 

 
Family Policy Alliance has an organization in almost every state. The Alliance was started by Focus on the 

Family and resides in Boulder, CO. They stay current on all issues that affect the family in each state and 

specifically focus on religious freedom, life, family and related issues.  
 

Their Citizens’ Voice helps pro-family Americans to raise their voices in support of legislation that 
protects their families. They help people of faith understand the issues and engage their spheres of 

influence with truth! This grassroots activism is the core ingredient to cultural change.  
 

e. (Organization) George Otis – Transformations  http://www.sentinelgroup.org/ 

 
Lynch, Kentucky. A community bathed in mist & shadow on the woody margins of Harlan County. A town 

where 10,000 people once gathered from around the world to extract high quality coal from seams 

http://www.eth-s.org/
http://www.familypolicyalliance.com/
http://fpakansas.wpengine.com/issues/
http://www.sentinelgroup.org/
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underneath Black Mountain. A mining operation that set world records, and fueled wartime steel 
production. 

 
But it was not to last. 
  

Another war set in ... the war on coal. Decisions made from afar devastated Appalachia, putting 
thousands of men out of work. As the drills, conveyors, and whistles went silent, community porches and 

meal tables were emptied of life. Christmas lights blinked out, and summer parades were no more. 
  

In time, the community's complexion was marred by rusting mine equipment, broken windows, and 
collapsed roofs. Drugs and rain seeped in, whole hope for the future seemed to trickle out on the silt-

laden waters of Looney Creek. 

  
Only it didn't. Just when Lynch's story looked like it was ending, things started to get interesting. Behind 

the scenes, a handful of desperate prayer warriors would not let go. “And things occurred that 
had not happened in 40 years because people prayed.” 

  

It all started with faith, and a little cookie dough. 

 “It's Only Cookie Dough” from The Sentinel Group on Vimeo…https://vimeo.com/140862293  

f. (Organization) Congressional Prayer Caucus Foundation   http://cpcfoundation.com/ 

 
“There is a concerted effort to remove God from our culture, and negate the influence that the Christian 
faith had on establishing the principles upon which our liberties are secured. 

This has created an environment where the facts regarding the role Judeo-Christian principles play in 
establishing and maintaining a free Republic are being eliminated. 

We are creating a movement to reverse this trend. You can join by taking action on the issues outlined 
here.” 

CPCF tracks issues in many of our states that are targeted to remove God out of our culture and to 

reduce our freedoms. Some extracts from their website follow below.  

https://vimeo.com/140862293
http://cpcfoundation.com/
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Government leaders taking action! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O_Pq6PgAqQs 
 

g. (Prayer Ministry) Adrian Li’s Repentance for the States on WFJM Corporate Prayer are located 

in the WFJM Intercessor Vault Audio (dates are for 2016 followed by the topic). 
 

4-15 Connecticut, Ted Cruz, Clintons 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O_Pq6PgAqQs
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4-20 Arizona, California, Florida 

4-22 Voting restrictions injustice, Virginia, Florida, Iowa 

4-27 USA & global economy voter registration restrictions 

4-29 Indiana 

5-6   Nebraska, Illuminati, Warren Buffet 

5-27 New Jersey 

6-3 California, Native Americans, human trafficking 

6-17 Nevada 

6-21 Colorado 

6-24 Utah 

7-22 Jesuits, Tim Kaine 

7-26 Pennsylvania (investigate the Carlisle School) 

7-29 Witchcraft and USA 

9-13 Illinois 

9-21 Banks 

9-27 Illinois 

If a state coordinator has a specific question after noting the audios, feel free to forward them to WFJM 

and they will contact Adrian. Adrian indicates he did most of his research online on the web and almost 

60+% of the time his info was found on Wikipedia. There were a few really major issues involving slavery 

where the info came from a few books he used from Amazon. 

http://public.bookmax.net/users/newnfast/bookmarks/954012 

h. (Prayer Ministry) HAPN (Heartland Apostolic Prayer Network)  http://www.hapn.us/ 
 

God has called the Heartland Apostolic Prayer Network (HAPN) into being by joining the hearts of many 
Kingdom leaders to the heart of God. They are working together to change the heart of America and the 

Nations. Their purpose and desire is to see the mountains (Isa. 2:2) of religion, family, education, 

government, media, arts and entertainment and business in America and the Nations impacted by the 
Kingdom of God through our prayers and influence. 

 

"Inviting God's Transformation Into Your Community"  http://www.hapn.us/inviting-god 

i. (Prayer Ministry) Intercessors for America  https://www.ifapray.org/ 

 

Examples  of ALERTS/FEATURED ARTICLES 

http://public.bookmax.net/users/newnfast/bookmarks/954012
http://www.hapn.us/
http://www.hapn.us/inviting-god
https://www.ifapray.org/
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• LAUGHTER – A POTENT SPIRITUAL WEAPON  Aug 11, 2017 - As believers continue to see 
Christianity and godly beliefs mocked in the public square, how… Read More 
 

• TENSIONS WITH NORTH KOREA RUN HIGH  Aug 10, 2017 - Pray for God to intervene in the brewing 
crisis with North Korea. Pray for protection… Read More 

 

• AMERICA WILL NOT FRAY IF AMERICA PRAYS!  Aug 9, 2017- From Debbie Shick (Facebook post – 
reprinted by permission): I picked up a stack of… 

 

j. (Prayer Ministry) Lydia Intercessors  http://www.lydiafellowship.org/ 

 

Will you hear the call, and be an Esther . . . "you have come to the kingdom for such a time as this"   

Esther 4:14 Is a call to prayer for Christian women, those who have the heart to meet with God and 

encounter his presence. 

The vision of Lydia was born out of Acts Chapter 16.  Lydia was a worshipper of God.  She opened her 

heart and her home to the work of the Lord. "Lydia's open heart is reflected in her openness to pray, to 

learn God's word and minister to others.  These three functions later became the main objectives of the 

Lydia Fellowship...PRAYER.....BIBLE.....STUDY AND MISSION OUTREACH."  Shelagh McAlpine 

k. Guidelines for Planning a State Prayer Event (see Dropbox – Joel’s Army – JA State Coordinators 
and Points People) 

 
l. Suggestions for Further Investigation of Your States’ Issues  

• Study the history of the major cities of the state - their origin, relationship with the Native Americans 

and African Americans, treaties made and broken, battles, racial riots 

• Jesuit influence -what cities, mission schools, what type of influence, Native American Boarding 
Schools (some were run by the Jesuits)? 

• Slavery - where, its abolishment? 

• Native American Boarding Schools - location, who ran them, the atrocities? 

• Human trafficking locations? 

m. (Website) Your Contact list for Senators and Representatives 

U.S. Senators - Get contact information for your Senators. 

U.S. Representatives - Find contact information for your Representative   

3. What can you do as a Joel’s Army State Prayer Coordinator or Points Person for your state? 

• Give yourself to personal prayer, intercession and increased worship for your state and the USA. 

• Use the above resources to identify the issues that have given the enemy to take legal right to territory in 

your state. 

• Stay current on the present and upcoming issues that need intercession. 

• Ask the Lord to identify the prayer points that need to be shared with the PCLs in your state. Encourage 

them to give time to worship and prayer.  

http://www.lydiafellowship.org/
http://davidstentdc.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7ecfe3321cf69cd6273ac244b&id=897935d1f4&e=450755cda0
http://davidstentdc.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7ecfe3321cf69cd6273ac244b&id=fe9f6da3fe&e=450755cda0
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• Conduct a prayer call once a week, or as often as you can, beginning with once a month, to repent for 

the sins of your state….2 Chronicles 7:14.  

• Share this information with your church leaders and regional fellowship leaders in your area. Encourage 

them to get involved.  

• Add fasting to your prayers as the Lord leads. 

Please keep us posted on issues and answers to prayer that are happening in your state/region. If we 
can be of any help, please let us know. These are exciting days in which we live. Let us work together to 

see great things happen to the glory of God. 

 
4. Example Prayer Point for All States 

 
a. This article serves as a good tool to educate the intercessors and also contains information for developing 

a prayer point (nullifying the perversion (reengineering) of congressional district maps to subvert the will 

of the people, influencing secretary of state elections, for election law purposes, local attorney races, 
etc.) 

 

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/gov-greg-abbott-how-george-soros-is-helping-obama-democrats-

buy-their-way-back-to-power/article/2630103 

 

 

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/gov-greg-abbott-how-george-soros-is-helping-obama-democrats-buy-their-way-back-to-power/article/2630103
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/gov-greg-abbott-how-george-soros-is-helping-obama-democrats-buy-their-way-back-to-power/article/2630103

